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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 
 

jfkrTbp 
EApproved NLOPLNPF 

 
gAkrAov VI OMNP 

 
mresentW g. tileyI Chairman 

A. doetzI sice Chairman 
B. ayerI o. TurnerI a. AdamsI p. pparksI g. cinnigan 

 
Also mresentW i. eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
Clsb mT. tAv ilT P 
abm# PNRJNMMR 
 
jbbTfkd lmbkbaW TWMO 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were 
collectedK 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineeringI was present representing the owner and applicant 
gim jcdrathK qom malmerI of keponset oiver tatershed Association was also presentK 
jrK dlossa stated the filing is for property located behind R4S cisher ptK which is where 
the owner currently livesK Cove moint tay is land which has been subdivided into three 
lotsK iot N is the original houseI iot O is vacant and the building of a single family house 
on iot P is what is being proposed in this kotice of fntentK  
 
jrK dlossa stated they have received approval and permits from tater and pewer and the 
Board of eealth aeptsK for a septic system which is NRM ftK from the wetlandsK jsK haren 
pkinner Catrone is the wetland scientist who has been out and flagged the wetlandsK ee 
stated the property is primarily a hayfield down to the edge of tillet mond although there 
is some Bst at the endK qhe owner would like to maintain the hayfield and have the 
amount of lawn area which is depicted on the planK jrK dlossa stated the back of the 
proposed house is at the NMM ftK line and the meter pit will be outside of the NMM ftK qhe 
applicant is proposing to excavate 4MxNMM ft behind the house and install a horizontal 
geothermal heat pump fieldK ee stated the tubing will be in loops and hold OMM gallons of 
liquid consisting of OM gallons of ethanol alcohol to prevent freezing in the tubeI and the 
rest waterK jrK dlossa explained how the geothermal field worked to the boardK qhis will 
be backfilled to the same grade it is currentlyK jrK dlossa also stated the proposal 
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includes a brick patio and three ftK high retaining wall off the back of the house at the 
walkJ out basementK mlanting areas are proposed as well as a hard packed path which will 
lead to access to the pond and their dockK jrK dlossa stated a three car garage is proposed 
off the driveway which is outside the NMM ftK bufferK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has been out on siteK phe would like to see a stockpile areaI and 
notes shown on the plan regarding excavationI dewatering and sedimentation controlK 
 
jrK dlossa agreed and stated prior to work commencing he would like jsK eershey to 
look at the erosion controls 
 
jrK doetz stated he would like more information and a plan shown regarding the 
geothermal fieldK ee also asked what has been planned with the tatershed Association 
and what will occur between their property and tillet mondK 
 
jrK dlossa stated the landscaping will be done under abm# PNRJ8TM which is an ongoing 
lrder of Conditions issued to the kepotAK ee stated the plan is to remove buckthorn 
and replace with azalea plantings and planting birch trees as wellK 
 
jrK qom malmerI the tillet mond janager of the kepotA stated the lrder of 
Conditions allows for the removal of invasive species onlyK jrK malmer stated they 
manage the pond for habitat and water quality and there are 8R abutters who have the 
ability to use the pond and access it for recreationK tith the exception of the access area 
the rest of the shoreline stays naturalK jrK malmer asked how often the OR ftK is going to 
be mowedK 
 
qhe commission discussed the mowing and haying shall occur twice a yearK 
 
Applicant and owner gim jcdrath stated he would like to work closely with jrK malmer 
to pick out the appropriate plantings 
 
jrK tiley asked about construction access 
 
jrK dloss stated it will occur off Cove moint tay which is not a public streetK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK bugene pichI RRM cisher ptK stated he is an abutter residing next to the propertyK ee 
gave a history of the pond and stated jrK jcdrath has been cooperative in taking 
suggestionsK ee has no issues with this proposal  
 
jr. doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW TWPM 
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qhe board discussed special conditionsK jowing and haying shall occur twice a year; a 
planting plan shall be included in the revised planI and a stockpile area shall be shown on 
the planK qhe commission discussed wanting to have notes on the plan showing detail on 
the deothermal heat pump loop field and include information regarding materials used on 
the pipeK qhe commission would also like to see the plantings which will fall under the 
keponset oiver tatershed lrder of Conditions abm# PNRJ8TMK 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with 
special conditions 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
ilT N tAoobk ik. 
 
jrK dlossa was present along with the owners of iot N tarren ianeI jrK and jrsK 
ptewartK qhey are requesting a modification to the existing lrder of Conditions under the 
local bylaw which was approved by the conservation commission in peptember OMNOK 
jrK dlossa explained the footprint of the house has slightly changed and is RV’ to the 
wetlandsK ee stated the rear of the house is going to be lawned with a possible patio being 
located between the retaining wallsK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has no issues and considers this a minor modificationK phe would 
like to have the future patio shown on revised plansK 
 
After discussionI the board had no issuesK 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve the changes as presented a jinor 
jodification to the approved lrder of Conditions under the talpole Bylaw 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
abiAkbv ao. #4  
abm # PNRJ4TR 
 
jsK eershey explained this request is for an expired lrder of ConditionsK qhe property is 
being sold and it was found the original lrder did not have a certificate issuedI although 
a subsequent filing for an addition came before the board with a kotice of fntentI they 
completed the work for the lrder of Conditions and received a Certificate of Compliance 
for that projectK 
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jr. doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance for the 
original lrder of Conditions 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
  
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
bjbodbkCv CboTfcfCATb 
 
jsK eershey stated she authorized an emergency certificate for flooding due to a Beaver 
dam constructed on the kpqAo olt located off eighland iake arK on NOLNVLNOK qhe 
eealth aeptK and Beaver polutions needed to Breach the dam to prevent flooding and reJ
establish the area to prevent erosion 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve the bmergency Certificate issued 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp  
 
abCbjBbo NOI OMNO 
 
js. ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for aecember NOI OMNO 
jr. Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJO Ejr. doetz and jr. pparks abstainedF 
 
ClkpbosATflk TorpT crka 
 
qhe board had a discussion regarding the conservation trust fund which currently has 
ANMTIMMM in itK qhe board has asked to find out how much interest incurs and the potential 
for use of this accountK 
 
BlAoa CljjbkT 
 
qhe mlanning Board requested Board comments on the ieague pchoolK qhe commission 
stated there is a filing coming before conservation at the next scheduled meeting ganuary 
OPI OMNP and comments will be addressed at that time if necessary 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabo 
 
jsK eershey stated there is nothing new on the bnforcement lrder still open on 4MM 
pouth pqK 
  
CloobpmlkabkCb 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for the board to reviewW 
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· eollingsworth and sose – jonthly flow log 
· OMNP ppring qown jeeting – jay SI OMNP 
· Annual qown report – OMNO 
· aCo – cbjA eazard jitigation drant mrogram 

 
jr. Adams made the motion to adjourn 
jr. pparks seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
jeeting closedW UWPM p.m. 
 
 
 


